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A SVNOPSIS OF GRAMMAR. 

The fol lowi11g fll'C t he 

PERSONAL PRONOUNS. 

t:iiNG u L:\It: 

Ek Jlfyn .Jy f l y .')'y lJil Syn 
I My You He She It Its 

.-dso j J{y lfcut1· llom Jmt 
Me H er Him Your 

PLUitAL: 

Ons .Tnlle IInlle 
We, Us, Our. Yon , Your. They, Them, Their. 

I:-~·r'ERltuGATIVJ> P rwxouKs: 

lVi? Wat ? 
Who? What ? 

lVatier ? 
Which ? 

ADJECTIVES.- When used BEFORE a noun, the 
letter e is added, as groot e perd, large . horse, the 
word ,qroot meaning " large." 

When expressing degree, the English method is 
followed, :!S in GREAT, GREATER, GREATEST, that i~ 

to say, t he letters er are :1dded to express COMPARA

TIVE, and the letters ste to express the SUPERLATIVE 

forms- as groat, gToot er, groo t ste. 

NOUNS.- The plural is generally fo rmed by 
adding s or e to the singular, as t he plural of 
srwl (sadd le) would be saal$, or penl (horse) , perde 
(horses). 
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There are exceptions to this rule, and, as far as 
possible, examples of all will be found in LESSONS 
A'l' SIGHT, and THE ANGLO-TAAL DIALOGUES. 

• GENDER in nouns is generally indicated by 
different words, as hond, dog; teef, bitch ; although 
in a few cases, the added letters in or ess , indicate 
sex, as ]{ oning, King ; ]{ onin.r;in, Queen; or digtPr, 
poet; digteress, poetess. 

It may h ere be remarked, that diminutive nomis 
are characteristic of the Taal, and are nearly always 
used as expressions of endearment, the lellters tji, 
etji and i or iis being added to the noun. 

ExAMPLES. 

Froutji little or dear wife. 
Karretji small cart. 
Dorpi little village. 
s~tsteriss little sister. 

VERBS.-The conjugation of the Taal Verb is 
readily understood. It remains unaltered through
out in the Infinitive form, and the past tense is 
signified by the prefix ge. 

ExAMPLE. 
VERB: Kom, to come. 

Present-te korn, come. 

I NDICATIVE Moon : 
Ek .Ty Hy Ons 
I 'l'hon He We 

PERFECT TENSE : 
het 

have 

J~tlle 
Yon 

gekom 
come 

Pnst- gelcom, came. 

H~tlle 
They 

KO.M 
Come 
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FUTURE T ENSE : 

sal lwm 
shn,ll come. 

F u TURE PERFECT : 

sal 
shall 

gekom lw 
have come. 

OoNlJi'l'IONAL PRESENT: 

son ko·11• 
shou ld come. 

CoNDITIONAL PEltFECT : 

SQ'tl, 

should 
gelcom 
have 

he 
come. 

h !Pl>llA'l'IVE : 

The verbs lu, 
regular in their 
in some forms. 
Dialogues . 

kom 
come. 

to have, and wecs, to be, are ir
conjugation, and h e becomes h et 
Examples will be found in the 

It now r emains to mention some of the moBt 
common P HEPOS ITIONS, as follows: J?an, of or from, 
also used as a compound word, f an-dll[!, to-day ; 
f an-nil[!, to-night, etc. F e1', for; na, towards; up, 
upon ; uu1., round; in, in ; ·ud, out; af, down ; 
neff' ens, beside; u·ruitekant, outside; uinnekant, 
inside. 

The CoNJUNCTIONS en, and; mm·, but ; wann e1·, 
when ;. omdat, because; are in every-day use. 


